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House Chairmen
Assume Roles
C.G.A. President Discloses
Results in Mo.rning Chapel
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The newly-elected House Chairmen and their assistants were annou~ced in Chapel, Wednesday,
April 15, by Florence Walker. The
girls will accept their duties and
take over the dorm in which they
are now residing on April 22. In
~ase there is a dorm in which there
is no new House Chairman the old
will continue their duties ~ntil the
end of this school year.
In addition to being responsible
for the supervision of her house,
the House Chairman w ill be a
rnernber of Legisla ture Board, a
rnernber of the Nominating Comm·1t tee, and a non-voting member
o[ the Judicia l Board when a student in
· her house is concerned.
The duties and powers of the
Assistant House Chairman arc to
~elp the House Chairmen to act
in h
•
C er absence, and to collect t he
F allege Government Association
ee in her house.
T he new gir ls to take ovcl' these
~Ulies arc: White House Wendy
urncr, cha irman Sandr~ Siver,
as ·
•
R.iistant ; Young,
Mary-Maude
. ss, cha irman Sarah Fowler assist ant; Chapin' Frances Dudley,
'
Cha·
E irma n, Susan• Henry, assistant;
verett. Jane Dunham Virginia
Gat
• Yeager,
. Wais, assistant Mary
JGUnior assistant· Larcom Virginia
alston, chail'man
'
' Nevin,
Mary
as ·
•
sista nt; Stanton P hyllis Braun,
Chal
rrnan , P hyllis ' Brower assistant · M
•
h : e tcalf, Betty Jane Northup,
~rrna n, Jane Henzel, assistant;
1 arn, Abigail Grodner chairtnan, Mar y Lou Shoemake; assistant · c
.
•
.
• ragm Carol Hurley chairtna
'
•
n, Marilyn Freeland assistant;
and M
•
ch . ci ntire, Barbara Davenport,
a atirrnan, Terr y Stratton, assist-

~.f

n.

J unior-Faculty Tea

by Abigail Grodncr
Zorach,
prominent
Arne rican
·
sculptor, wi ll be the
guest s (}Cak e r at Wheaton College,
:hursday, April 23 at 7 :15 p.m.
In Prirnpton Hall.
The subject
or h is
' talk w ill be "Sculpture and
Living " · H e will present slides
showi ng h ow he creates his scu]pl
.
d'Ure • a ft er w hich
w .ill follow a
i~s~ion period.
. •lha m Zorach was born i n
L1thuan· .
1a in 1887. He was bl'ought

Student Elections Reveal

Tuesday, April 21
7:15 p.m.
Yellow Parlor
All invited are urged
to come!

Cl>BK Gra nt Enables
Wheaton Graduate
To Continue Work
The Phi Beta Kappa scholarship
has been awarded to LaDonn<'
Heaton, Class of 1937, for graduate work toward her doctorate in
chemistry at Columbia University.
Elected to Phi Beta Kappa in her
junior year, she continued active
leadership in I he Collq~c Government Association and the Athletic
Association. ShC' was also a
WhC'aton Scholar and graduated
summa cum laudC'. Her honors
thesis on "Selective Ketone Reduction" is on file in the Science Lihral'y. LaDonnc was unable 10
rccC'ivc thr award at the Annual
Mrct ing. March 20, for at present
she is studying in Germany under
a Fu lbright fellowship .
Carol A lderman Chazin of the
Class of 1959 has bC'C'n named a lt crna t:: holdel' of the scholarship.
Carol majors in Art History and
has been cited on the Dean's List
and Honor Roll throughout her
college career. She plans to continue townrd her Doctornle in the
history of art at the University of
California or Boston University.
The scholarship, awarded to :i
senior or a lumna of no more than
three years s tanding, has been
financed for twenty-six years
through the contributions of alumnae, faculty, and student members
of Phi Beta Kappa.

Prominent American Presents
. . "
Lecture, "Sculpture and L1v1ng
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Major Leaders For 1959-1960
The holders or the seven all college offices for 1959-60, will begin assuming responsibility for
their organizations this weekend,
when they will rctr<>at to New
Hampshire lo lay foundations for
next year's plans.
Leading the College Government Association next year will
be junior Joan Hathaway, who
served this year as treasurer of
the Association. Joan, a biology
major from Andover, Massachusetts, was treasurer of her class
during her sophomor.? year, has

Kay H otchkl'!s, Ju:llc lu l Chtlir1m m

played on class basketball teams.
and been a member of the choir.
Vice-president of C.G.A. next
year will be Susan Srodes, a
sophomore from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. A member of the Psychology Club, Susan was social
chairman of her dorm during the
second semester of last year. She
is a representative of her class to
Honor Board during the present
year.
Elizabeth Brokaw was elected
secretary of C.G.A. A freshman
from St. Louis, Mo., where she
was prC'sident of her school Student Council, E lizabeth was elected freshman representative to her
clorm council this fall.
TrC'asurcr of the Association
will b" Cecilia Stapleton. Cecilia,
a government major, has been a
member of the college choir. and
has been active on class committees during her two years al
Wheaton. She is from Plainfield,
New Jersey.
Presiding over Honor Board and
Juciici:il Board next year as Judicial Chairman will be Kay Hotchkiss, who is a philosophy and
religion major. Kay, who comes
from New Canaan, Connecticut,
has played on her class hockey
teams, was a member of " '60

View From the Bridge Shows
Wheaton Party For Community
An estimated 700 of Wheaton's
neighbors ·came calling' last Monday night to view the oft-mentioned new additions to the campus.
On the invitation of the administration, townspeople from Norton, Mansfield, Taunton, Attleboro,
and other surrounding towns, arrived at the entrance to Young between 7::m and 9:30. They were
greeted at the door by whitc-blazcred inhabitants of the dormitory,
who guided them through the first
two floors of Young, through the
underground tunnel to McIntire
where they again toured the first
two floors, and through to Chase,
where members of the faculty and
administration, punch and cookies

awaited them.
Visitors evidenced interest in all
phases of college life, and in the
various facilities in the three new
buildings. Female visitors seemed
particularly interested in the builtin bureaus and the kitchenettes in
the faculty suites, while many of
the men remarked with interest on
the various framed plaques hanging on the walls and doors of many
o~ the rooms!
Student ·gu ides' or helpers were
asked questions continuously . . .
to the Uni ted States when he was from what time they had to be in
four yea rs old, and he received his at night to what provisions were
first training as a painter at the made for linen service, from how
much the buildings had cost to
Cleveland School of Art. He has
where the girl was from, and from
studied at the National Academy hov. many singles there are in the
of Design, at the Art Students dorms to if the coke machine is
League in New York, where he used a lot!
Many of the visitors were interhas taught since 1929, and in \'aested
in seeing the rest of t he camrious schools in Paris. After he
returned to the United States he pus, and continued their tour from
Chase to the science building, the
did h is first carving, in wood, in
chapel, Miss Dryden's exhibit ion
_
A
few
years
later
h
e
gave
1917
and the library, where they viewed
(Continued on page 3)

with interest the portraits, the exhibitions, and t he glass collections.
After Monday night the McIntire
smoker has a new name, t he credit for which goes to one of t he
last visitors, who looked in, saw
about ten smoking students, and
remarked "Aha, this must be the
'Thinking Man's' room."
--- 0----

J oan R athawtty, President
College Go\'ernment Absociatlon

Sings," and has been in VodYil.
President of the Athletic Association next year will be Amanda
Tcvepaugh, who is presently vicepresident of A.A. A philosophy
major from Richmond, V1rgmia.
Amanda has played on class hockey and basketball teams, and in
tennis tournaments during her
three years at Wheaton.
Christian Association will be
headed by Suzanne Townsend a
chemistry major. Suzy has ~n
active in C.A. since her freshman
year when she was a m ember of
the freshman commission. Since
then she has served as secretary
and vice-president of the organization. Suzy is also a member of
Dramatic Association, and was cohead of lighting during her sophomore year.

- - - -'0 - - - -

Dance Group Gives
Its Annual Recital
WithNewAdditions

This year's dance concert is
composed of two distinct parts, the
first of which has no central theme
but consists, rather, of individual
interpretations of various subjects:
an old colorful folk dance, an interplay of red and black and their
connotations, and a contrast of an
uninhibited, extemporaneous renOn Sunday, April 19, the Reverdition
of jazz with a more studied,
end Mr. Edwin P. Booth will derestrained
form.
liver the morning address at the
The second part of the program
Wheaton College Chapel.
The Reverend Mr. Booth is is a presentation of "News in Rewcll-kno\,n to the Wheaton com- vue" featuring dance representamunity since he has spoken her<'
tions or such specialized articles as
many times. Most recently, he
politics,
agriculture, conics, theatre,
was a s peaker at the Symposium
on the Nature of Man on Febru- and society.
The concert is to be presented
ary 16, 1959, when he discussed
the historian's view of man.
in the gym on Thursday night at
From Allegheny College, Penn- 7:15 P.M. and on Friday and Satsylvania, the Reverend Mr. Booth
urday evenings at 8:15 P.M. The
r~ccivcd his A.B., and from Boston
price of admission is Sl.00 for .reUniversity both his S.T.B. and his
served and 75(' for rush seats on
Ph.D. Allegheny CoUege, Simpson
Friday and Saturday and 50c on
College, and Lincoln Memorial Thursday.
University have awarded him honorary degrees.
At present he is the senior memDIMPLE DOUGH ON
ber of the theology department at
GRUNDY :MONDAY
Boston University where he has
taught for thirty-four years. The
Sophomore Class presents
Reverend Mr. Booth is also a
member of the American Society
Annual Bake Sale on
of Church Historians, the AmeriMonday, April 20
can Association of Bible Instructors, and the Boston Author's
at 4:40 p.m.
Club.
Among his literary works arc
All are invited to come and

Boston Professor
Delivers Address

In Sunday Chapel

Let Them Rest in Peace, From
Experience to Faith, The Greater
Church, New Testament Studies .

taste some home-made goodies

#
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Thursday Chapel

\~ "Getting To Know You''
Wheaton's Open House was a major step in bridging the
chasm between the community and the college. Tours through
Young, i\Iclntyre and Chase afforded the townspeople a look
at Wheaton from the inside. Wheaton had opened its doors
to the men, women, and children of the surrounding area, had
showed them that it was interested in them and their desire
to sec the college, and in tum Wheaton found that over seven
hundred people were interested enough in it to come to the
Open House. The cross-interest bred more and more enthusiasm as the evening progressed, and the bond between
students, townspeople and faculty grew.
It is hoped that the friendly give and take established
on i\londay night will continue as a part of every day living,
here, in Norton. It is important that we establish an integ1 atcd community not a community within a community.
Ivory towers only exist in fairy tales!

Political Ramblings
by !t!ary Grow
Germany is divided; and what
the Russians recognize and thC'
United States and other powers
refuse to recognize' is that this is
a permanent situation. Russia's
May utimatum declaring she will
clear out of East Berlin and make
a separate peace treaty with the
Communist regime is merely a
legal acceptance of what has been
up to now an existing fact without international legal accC'ptance.
Both sides say they want Germany unified; but each has his
own terms of unification, which
would never permit a German
neutrality to exist for very Jong.
As a part of NATO, West Germany is an indispensiblc military
ally to the West, as well as a base
for industrial power and a market
for economic products; we cannot
do without her. If she fell, Russia would have gained a significant moral and political victory.
On the other hand, it is absolutely vital to Russian prestige to
hang onto East Germany. If she
were to give it up, it could spark
a spirit of revolt in her satellite
countries that could lead to successful revolutions. With her
avO\vcd aim of conquering the
world. this would be a definite
defeat.
So a neutral, unified nation is
not possible. We would not pull
out without leaving inspectors to
prevent military aggression , and
Russia would never agree to those
terms; the only possibility for
peace if Russia should carry
through her ultimatum which is
doubtful is for us to negotiate
with East Germany as legal
agents of Russia, and to supply
West Berlin in that manner.

by Linda Gordon
The free West must maintain
troops in West Germany at no
matter what cost; for if it withdraws, it will leave open a clear
field for Russia to pursue' armed
aggression This is thC' position
of the Western world. Warned
by the previous pattern of Hitler's
domination, and aidecl by the
necessity of maintaining political,
military, and economic strongholds
in Germany, the West has d<'·
clarcd that it will not abandon its
NATO ally in May,
The aim of thC' West is undoubtedly to have someday a
unifiecl Germany, but the terms
for that rest on the necessity of
frc<' elections, which Russia, of
course, will never allow. So the
West is cornered by this aim and
the fact of the country's present
separation. Actually, the West is
fighting for material possessions
in West Germany; morally, it is
fighting to maintain the democratic ideal in a territory surrounded
by Communism.
The climactic issue at this
point is Berlin. With West Berlin encircled by Communist domination, if Russia does, indeed,
make a treaty with East Germany,
the West insists it will use military methods to supply the city
if nece~sary. The ideal of unifica lion has now narrowed down to
the saving or a city, leaving unification itself in the hands of the
idealists. With the one point on
which the West sp.ys it will nC'ver
back down is the military support
of WC'st Germany, it is a race now
to determine who will hold onto
the arteries or Berlin, and, so,
Germany; Russia or the free WC'sl.

Book Stall
by Judith Kleeblatt
The Orient has attracted the eyes of the world within the past
several weeks due to the crisis in Tibet and the marriage of Crown
Prince Akihito to a commoner, Michiko Shoda. Although the average
American may be familiar with Japan, he has always been awed by the
mysterious and impenetrable Tibet.
e,•en Years In Tibet by Heinrcich Harrer is his personal account
of his flight from an Indian internment camp to Tibet and his experiences there. It is an adventure story, but may also be considered an
untrained analysis of a culture. Because of the Communist invasion in
1950 and the present situation, the westerner may never get an account
equal to Harrer's. It covers large segmen ts of this simple, inconsistent,
and unique culture.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gray Vining was the only westerner invited to the
Crown Prince's wedding. She had been his tutor for five years after
the war and her book, Windows for the Cr own Prince tells of her experiences with the Japanese. It is a warm and interesting view of the
young man who was forced to face the changes in t he modern world.
It is interesting to note the influence his western education had on him
in Jiving in the new Japan.
The Prince's marriage to a commoner culminates the changes in
a society which has always been culturally unified and steeped in tradition. Sumie Mishima's, The Broader Way is the story of woman's
changing role in Japan. It will help people to see how the new Princess
will adjust to her role-which still combines both the old and the new.

April 16, 1959
Anne Talbot-Mezzo soprano
1. Dowland,
Come
Again
Sweet Love
2. Handel, Semele
3. Britten arrangement of S.
Somerset tune, A, Waly, Waly
4. Aaron
Copland,
Simple
Gifts

• • •

Sunday Chapel
April 19, 1959
Anthem: Kodaly, Agnu.~ Dei
(Mi.~sa Brevis)

Response: Kodaly, Et lncarnatu.~ Est. (!t!issa Brevis)

Chapel
Notebook
by Richard Dickinson, Chaplai?l
"God's Pe rspective and Man's"
The story is told of a man wh o
entered a pawnbroker's shop and
asked for a loan. When the proprietor offered the loan at a nine
per cent interest, the prospective
recipient objected that such a rate
\\'as usurious. "Don't you know
the Lore! looks down on such quest ionablc transactions as this?" To
which the pawnbroker responded:
"Very well, but when the Lord
looks down on a nine it looks like
a six."
Of course this is a n absurd little
anecdote, but 1t says something to
us. The message I would suggest
lies on two levels. Firstly, we arc
continually in danger of identifying
our particular feelings, wan ts and
thoughts with the purposes of God.
Sometimes it is easier for us to
sec how groups of people particularly in the sects and the churches confuse their specific doctrines
and practices with God's inviolable
\\ ill. Rut individuals also engage
in this fanciful delusion almost as
frequently as vested interest
groups.
But the opposite danger is more
acute in our times; it is the danger
that we see no connection between
the "truth" as we perceive it, and
the ultimate truth. We have be·
come such relativists about truth
that almost the only tr uth we
affirm is that we cannot know
truth! We have become obsessed
with our own frailty of though t ;
we have been overwhelmed with
the vast variety of human in terpretations of life and truth which
surround us, and we often despair
of ever finding :some ultimately
true sign ificance in li fe.
It is difficult to live in the tension between these two errors to
believe that one's personal convict ions cannot be confused with
God's total purposes, on the one
hand, and yet. on the other, to believe that these convictions do
point us in the direction of truth
and arc, therefore, worth holding
and fighting for. The s ix's a nd
nine's arc both diITercnt and similar.

Rings And
Bells
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hamilton
ot Jamestown, New York, have a nnounced thC' engagement of their
daughter, Hope EllinwOOd '61, to
Mr. Robert Parke Pettegrew, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion E. Pettegrew of Batavia, New York. Mr.
Pettegrew graduated from Colby
College in 1957 and is presen tly
serving on Okinawa with the
United States Air Force.

Letters To The Editor
To the Wheaton News,
. "f:i~e on! Ride on in Majesty!" used to be a spiritually upliftir.
and mspmng hymn. The fact that it is no longer does not mean th,.
it is any less valuable as a musical composition, in fact it is technicall)
probably a better piece of music, but it has lost its \ ·aluc as a "song
praise or adoration" because of the dirge-like character of the new tun•
Instead one begins the first verse with a feeling of ctisappointment, fc>1
lo~ed by a sense of frustration in the second, turning into anger in tt
third, .rel~ctant resignation in the fourth, and finally ending with a si(
o( rehcf m the fifth. With these though ts in mind, how can one tint
room for a sense of "praise or adoration"?
Not all the tunes arc mournful, but they arc all rather diflicu'
to follow and because of the inability of the congrc~ation to sight-rea
chorale preludes, the unity among its members is lost as each goes h'
separate way wandering aimlessly up and down the scale.
New tunes for old hymns arc not undesirable as long as they o
not monopolize the service. One new hymn-tune on Sunday would bt
perfectly accept~ble. and would enable the process of change to occu·
g.radually and without too much anguish on the part of the congrega·
tton. One final request, however, is that the last hymn mav be an olt:
one so tha.t we may leave the chapel with a feeling. of rejoicing rathr:
than despair, and may feel that "Our mouth has shown forth His praise.
Sincerely, Martha Heck

o~---

Dear Flonny, Nancy, Posic, and Betsy,
We're darn mad too! We've seen the results of the nominatinJ:
committee and the petitioning; the function of the offices is obvioU.'
and the candidates arc always the previously nominated ones on campus
with the largest smiles and the biggest hand shakes. But why doesnl
the campus get Democratic? Why should we go to pump the candidates
for thei r ideas and drink t hrec hundred cokes ci.e. bribes l when the
canclidates should have the strength to campaign for themselves? N
a follow up of the last cclitorial, we would like to ask why there is no
C'ommunity meeting at which time each candidate can \Oice her ideal
to eliminate the popularity contest which has just taken place? out
of the few community mee tings which arc held it seems that the most
important one shoulcl be to hear the candidates presC'nt the platform for
their office. Wouldn't this also help lessen the apathy and arouse some
enthusiasm?
For future elections may we suggest to the college officers thB1
reading the College Government Association Handbook the bulletin
board, the Whenton News, the weekly bulletin, the use of the suggestion
box and the "Meet the Candidates" gathering does not convince us that
these girls arc the ones to be running the college. We still don't kn0\1
what they have to say, or how they intend to officiate in their positioll·
The Prolotcriatc of '61
P.S. Who bought the cokes?
To all Wheaton studen ts:
Every year the N<',, s receives many letters which complain of
student apathy and which suggest remedies for this situation. But yet,
t he pr oblem remains.
Let's face up to the fact that apathy is a reality, In the cGJ\
elections held recently 58'/r of the student body bothered to vote for
CGA President. But why should we support CGA? Since last rail
various committees of elected CGA officials have been discussing thC
revision of the class election systems. During this time the considers·
lions of these groups remained behind closed doors. Our representatives
never consulted us. Even class officials were neither informed nor con·
su ited. When the committ<'cs fin ished discussing the matter and thC
plan was formulated, each class was told that the procedure was alread>'
determined, a fnlt iw<'omt>ll, All we could do was say yes. Why should
we support CGA? Our representatives did not need us; they reprc·
sen ted only themselves. Let us make our stand clear by saying thol
we object not to the decisions made on the subject of revision of class
election methods, but to the manner in which this chance was carried
out. Why shou ld we support CGA? Because the students of this
college live and work together unclcr its leadership.
Something can be done, must be done, rather, to i;:ivc the indi·
victual student more opportunity to be interested in and support CGA·
1. Heads of committees and cc;A lenders should make it clear
to those on their committ<'C's that only through discussion can true
campus opinion be understood ... even t houg-h it may 'take too much
time.'
2. Those girls who have a lrC'ady been elected to any offices should
rem ember to talk with others about the issues before their committees,
for if they do not, they arc not representing anyone but themselves.
3. Every student on this campus, as she considers nominations,
whether petitioning or voting, should choose girls who will bring back
to the campus the issues of their committees, girls who will not bC
content to rely solely on their own ideas.
If we want a part in the CGA then it is up to the students to
take t he initiative and be a vital part of the action of CGA. It is not
enough to be informed of decisions, made in the past by a few girls,
a nd to be carried out unquestioningly by the whole student body. ThiS
is t he reason for apathy. The students must know of the discussions
of CGA committees before they become rules. House meetings, class
meetings and articles in the Nt>n s would become more meaningful if
the students could feel they had a hand in making decisions.
We want to know what is happening, not just the rules.
M. P. B.

N. R. G.
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'Hoe Down' Weeliend Brings
Fun And Frolic To Wheaton
by Virginia Westover
The first strains of Earl Davis' fiddle, a nd the cry of "the side
two gents cross over, and g ive that gal a swing", marked the beginning
of Friday evening's "Hoe Down," a nd what the Athletic Association,
sponsors of the weekend events, promised to be a "different weekend."
Plimpton was a whirl of plaid as the m en from the north deshirts and peasant skirts1 as invit- feate d the engineers, six to three.
ed members of near by ou ting clubs
After a picnic dinner i~ the
and fraternities "do-si-doed" with "Cage," wi th piano accompaniment
Wheatonites. The pace was a fast furnished by "Brownie," and _a
one, as couples rollicked from good movie, everyone gat~er ed m
"Birdie in the Cage" to "Here E merson dining hall to listen to
Comes Sally Down the AJley." Cheribum and Seraffym, .
.
Welcomed indeed w ere those interThis charming couple, m t_h~ir
mission refreshments
green and gold costumes, rem1msSaturday aftern~n's
Rug by cent of Medieval period,. beg~n
game was a new experience for their program with an Irish a ir.
many of us. My confusion as to While Cheribum sang of the beauWhet her Rugby was played indoors ty of Ram's Island, Seraffym acor out was cleared up as I was Jed companied her on, the l~te and
down a wet path to a wetter arch- whistled. Seraffym s lute 1s called
ery field, scene of the Dartmouth- Bucephalus, after Alexander's war
M.I.T. contest.
horse.
.
Rugby, I soon discovered, was
Although their home is m B~rseven better than football because haven, Mass., their wanderings
of t he unusual tactics used. The have taken them to ma ny lands.
Players roared at one another like Hence Cheribum a nd Seraffym are
beasts; they were often found in well informed on the backgrou~d
headlocks. Plays changed rapidly, of their songs. They . plan the ir
program as they go, usmg the audience's response as their cue for
appropriate songs.
Their r epertoi re included Welsh,
Norwegian, French and Dan~sh
songs, presented in the nat.1vc
tongue; and even songs discuss mg
the re lative me rits of being Pope
P ~ n _Thursday, April 16, at 4:30 or Sultan, and the President's g~lf
· · tn Yellow Parlor the Alum("Ike makes all the putts, while
nae Association will hold its anDickey Nixon fi lls in all the
tea, when the alumnae will be
rutts.").
~ to meet the members of the
- - -0- ~~ior ~lass. This wil l also give
seniors an opportunity to bc~~rne acquain ted with the officers
~he association.
rs. Hugh Wagne r first vicePre 'd
'
"Silently
llowing, moving
<'I si en t, will greet the senior
and tell them about the ac- through the softened wa ters of the
li ties sponsored by the associavery deep; imagine there that
for the benefit of the college. which is unknown to the eye ... "
v?n
•ce ch ·
St · a irman of classes 1 Mrs. This quotation expresses the genth even Morang, will briefly discuss eral t heme of Ruth Dryden's
c class organization and activi- selec ted paintings, prints, a nd
t .ies
a
Cla t s an a lumnae class. Miss drawings now on exhibition in
"' Y on of the a lumnae office will
Lower Chapel until April 22.
S"rve
a h
.
by M s ostess for the tea, aided
Miss Dryden's subjects deal with
liill rs. Wagner and Mrs. Alfred wa ters: the sea, the river, the
' Alumnae Chairman
ocean. Among the engravings on
.
exhibition is " River Current", the
prize-winning lucitc relief which
was r ecently s hown in Washington, D .C.
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Wheaton Alumnae
liold Annual Tea
For Senior Class

;~t

Miss Ruth Dryden
Displays Paintings

~.
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Lakeside Cleaners
W. Main St. (opp. F1rnand11)

DRY CLEANING
STORAGE

Gibbs girls

,..
I

SALE
RCA Victor Records

get fop jobs

8Pecia.l
R . Course for College Women.
fo~ ~ ences. Write College Dean
18

$4.98
$3.98
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Waterman Taxi
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Delights In Colors And Design

The second play in Wheaton's
experimental series is "Overtones,"
by Alice Gerstenberg. It will be
presented ~riday afternoon, April
17, at 4:40 in Little Theatre, under
the direction of Ellen Lyman.
A psychological farce on society,
especially criticizing New York
City's elite, the play shows the
contrast between the outer, civilized demeanor that people present to the public, and their real,
primitive selves. Two girls repre sent the primitive selves and two
the cultured selves o( the same
two people.
Keeping in line wi th the tradit ion of experimental theatre, the
play is directed by a student in
the play production class, and uses
properties, lighting, costumes, a nd
makeup to achieve its technical
effects.
The girls in the cast arc Ann
Wentworth, Julie Tabershaw, Carol
Jean Brown, and Marianne F owler.
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WILLIAM ZORA CH
(Continued from Page 1)
up oil painting cn t ir2ly, a lt hough
he has always conti nuerl to paint
wa tercolors. He has rlevotcd himself to !>culpture, carving direct in
s tone and wood, as well as model ing in c lay fo1 bronze.
Zorach has published articles
on art in various art p::!riorl icals,
and he is the author of one of today's best texts on sculpt urc: "Zorach Explains Sculp ture". He is
"Le Grand lntericur
the recipient of many prizes a nd
awarrls (or his work, as well as an
by Abigail Grodncr
H onorary Degrcc of Master of
Henri Matisse, who died five
Arts from Bowdoin College, a nd a years ago, has come to be known
citation from Bates College. In as the chief of the Fauvc move1933, Zorach executed the m onu- men t in modern art. Above all,
mental "Spirit of the Dance" for the Fauves (wild beasts) worked
R adio City Music Hall; he also with vibrant colors, and color is
did a monument for the New York
the supreme gift of Matisse. He
World's Fair of 1939. His monu- combines the most striking color
mental "H ead of Moses" carved i n contrasts in a m ost satisfying and
Labrador gra ni te is permanently exciting whole. Matisse is also a
placed in the entrance lobby of master of the arabesque, or curvEarl H all, Columbia University, ing line which forms an evolving
New York. His sculpture, as well pattern.
as watercolors, are represented in
Until the age of twenty Matisse
ma ny permanent collections in- had no desire to be a painter. H e
cluding the Metropolitan Museum, began by experimenting with the
the Museum of Modern Art, and Impressionist technique, but soon
the Whitney Museum.
developed the decorative use of
William Zorach was the first in fia t design, color, and line which
the United States to re-introduce has become his distinctive style.
the practice of the ancients, that
"Le Grand Interieur Rouge",
of direct carving of large blocks done in 1948, is perhaps one of the
of stone and wood. His forms arc best known and most attractive of
m assive and calm, and akin in all his interiors. The predomifeeling to the Chinese and ancien t nance of orange-red and blue-red
Gree ks. His work expresses the is beautifully contrasted with
conviction that life is exalted a nd shades of brilliant yellows, blues,
filled with dignity. Now, at the and grce:ns. Touches of white, and
age of 72, still vigorous as a
sculptor, Zorach finds increasing
Antiques, Unusual
inspiration in watercolors.
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LET'S DANCE
Let', Din• . • • ,nd Enjoy R.efreshanh at Their Very Best in th•
Famous and Uniqu• • • ·

HERRING RUN REST AU RANT
•
•
•
•

•

W ithin a Pleasa nt 30:Minut• Driva
Dancing Saturday N,ghh
Never a C over Charge •
Surrounded by FrH Parking
IOO Mod ern Room,

TAUNTON INN
Taunton
Massachu11tt1
J ct. Rte, . 2'4, 4,4, 138 & 140

/
Rouge" by ;'.\latisse

black outline serve to unify the
composition.
Mati!'sc has done many paintings which arc essentially visual
impressions of interiors and interiors with figures. ThesC' arc compositions in which fruit and flow ers and richly patterned fabrics
arc arranged with an almost bewildering exaggeration of pattern
and color, yet con\"ey a sense ot
precise order. The eye, moving
inside a Matisse interior, secs the
wall head-on, which goes all the
way up. The eye, at the same
time, secs the floor from the top,
looking straight down, but it almost never sees the ceiling of the
room or the underside of objects.
Matisse delighted in the creation
of "an art of balance, purity and
seren ity" which he declared many
years earlier should rest and rels.x
one "c;omething like a good armchair."
Reminder to Cam1m,;
All-College elections for
Honor Board
Tuesday, April 21
8:30-5:30
Bookstore

Gifts, Jewelry

Wheaton College
Bookstore

~tw YOR:· ~ ASSACHUSEn

Markets, Inc.

Henri Matisse, a Fauve Chief,

Students Will Stage
Experimental Play
In Afternoon Show

Open I0: 30 to 4:30

• NORTON CENTER GARAGE

also by appointment

'Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires

Closed Monday
Finest in Footw11r Sine,

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

1916

Town and Country
Pena Igo
Naturalizer

Bass

Office 4-535 1

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP

Mademoiselle

I South Main StrHt, Attleboro

Bring Your Sewing
Problems to Mary
on 39 Pine Street
All Kinds of Alterat ions
ATlas 5-4893

VanDyke '4-757'4

Bill's
and

Norton Launderette
ONE STOP WASH • DRY
Taunton Ave.

Residence 4-689'4 .,

,.

Records & Sheet Music
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mau.

Norton, Mau., Phone Atlas 5- 7701
i

Batteries, Lubricat ion, Storage
a nd Car Washing

..

Open II a .m. to 12 midnight

-

THE TODD STUDIO

-·

W . Main St., Norton
"Your Local Photographer"
Engagement and Gift Photos
for all occasions
Tel. Atlas 5-'4333

..11,11111,1111,,11,111111.., .....

Do Your Banking
at

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Main St.

Exclusively
Yours

Mildred and Bart Paulding

Member F. D. I. Corporation
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Rehearsals Achieve Perfection

RINGS AND BELIE
(Continued from Page 2)
Largey of Glenolden, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Largey is a graduate of Wesleyan University, He served in the
Navy for lwo years.

~oser Inspection at Open House

Dr. and Mrs. Rudolph L. Gordon
of SL Augustine. Florida, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Carlotta Loli ta '59, to
Mr. Theodore Anthony Miles, sor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Garland
l\lilcs or Washington. D. C. Mr.
Miles, a graduate of Phillips Exc,tc1· Academy, is a Senior at Harvard College.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parmele
West of Philadelphia, announce
1he marriage of their daughter,
H e len Foster ex. '60. to Richard
Hibbard Packcrt, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Packer! of Caldwell, New
Jersey. Miss Audna Costello, ex.
'60. was maid of honor. Mr. Packcrt is a '57 graduate of Brnwn
University where his fraternity
was Sigma Chi.
N1m(•y l~l·a, ens, Bonnll' B ell, J anet Vulll In !lramatlc pO!i<'

Best In Boston
by Mctry-Matui-0 Ross
The ill'Oadway season in Boston will he coming to a close lhis
\I cckend with the musical comedy "Ucstry Rides Again."
According lo
lhc ct·ilics, the ingredients of actors, plot. music and di1·cctor have been
aptly combined to make a tasty evening of entertainment. Andy Griffith
heads the cast at the Shubert Theatre.
The termination of the pre-Broadway shows is not an indication
that nil theatre entertainment is reaching the season's end. Rather il
seems as ii the local theatrical gro11ps arc increasing productions' to
compensate for I he loss. The Boston Repertory has added to their
program Grahnm Greene's "The Power and the Glory." I understand
that it 1s often possible to pick up tickets in the afternoon for the evening's performance. The theatre is the Wilbur.
The Charles Players will present their fifth production "Our
Tm111" beginning April 28.
The " Crucible" •s currently being performed at the Charles Playhouse.
Anothc1· "ofT-Trcmon t •· gro11p Cto coin a phrase l, the Poet's
Theatre, is con tinuing a pl'Ogrnm of two plays: Garcia Lorca's "The
Love or Don Pcrlimpin" and a new curtain raiser "The Last Word."
There will be two performances Saturday evening al 7 and 9 p.m.
For a run evening a l an inlcresling place, try Cundlach 's on
1Jartmo11th S t rc~t (near Copley Square!. The food, waiters and atmosphorc arc German, and you can si ng your hmgs out.

Yale Folk Singers
Present Afternoon
Of Russian Songs
On Saturday, April 18, at

3::m

p.m. in Plimpt on 11all a group of
Yale University students known as
the Yale Russian Chorus w ill perform some H.ussian folk songs in
(•onnt•clion w ith u program being
prcscntc•d b) Mr. Nicholas Vakar's
cl.iss in clemcnlury Russian.
The Yale Russian Chorus toured
ltussia last summer singing Russian folk songs on i;trecl corners.
J\fony members or lhe Chorus
Rjwak Russian !luently and arc acuunintcd w ith Russian history and
traditions which made a favorable
impression on the Russian people
in the many cilles that t hey visited.
The) have al!<o performed in lhC'
Un1tNI States in order to present
some idea of Russian cu lture lo the
American public,
hoping
lhal
AmC'ricans will want to learn more
abont the Russians and their way
of life.

Wheaton lnn
Adjacent to the Campu,
Dining Room
')pen 12 to 2 PM-5 :30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

FLORAL CLUB and
STEAK HOUSE
Rt. 140 Wrentham, Mau.
between
Wrentham and Franklin Centers

19!;9 Softbull Sched ule

All games will be played at 4:40
and g) m sui ts must be worn.
Tuesday April 2 t Upperclassmen
\ s. Sophomores
Wednesday April 22 Upperclassmen vs. Freshmen
Thursday April 23 Sophomores vs.
Freshmen
Monday April 27 Upperclassmen
vs. Sophomores
Tuesday April 28 Sophomores vs.
Fl'cshmen
Wednesday April 29 Upperclassmen vs. Freshmen
'Thursday April ao Rain Dale
Monday May '1 Blue White game
Tuesday May 5 al RadclilTc
Wednesday May 6 Open
Thursday May 7 at Radcliffe or it
rains Tuesday>
Wednesday May 13 Facul ty-Student Game
Thursday May 1'1 Faculty-S t ud <•nt ( if il rains Wednesday)
Since there were not e nough
Seniors II ho 1ricd out, we have
combined Ihe Seniors and Juniors
into one team the Upperclassmen.

9
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STUDENT
WEEKEND
RATES

Board Forms Post
The Wheaton College Board of
Trus tees created the office of Ass istan t Treasurer of the College
at its meeting on March 21. Mr.
Melvi n Don Sargent was then
e lec ted to this position and his new
tillc is Assis tant Treasure r a nd
Comptroller.
Mr. Sargent camr lo Whea ton
as an fnstructor in Economics in
1949. H e was promoted to Assista nt Professor of Economics in
1952 and was appointed to the
position of Comptroller in 1953.

Norton Undergoes
Road Construction·
College Loses Land'
The widen ing a nd resurfacing of
Route 12:-1 from the Norton center
to t he Eas t Norton rai lroad track
h~s _been under way si nce the beg_mn,~g 0 ~ March. The construction is bcmg cai,ricd ou l in order
to
. conform wit h lederal re gu 1a~10ns. Federal funds arc Lhus being used for the work
To obtain the rcg~1latcd forty
fool roadway, land must be taken
from both sides of lhc present
roa.d. Wheaton must g ive up some
of •ls land along the road so lhal
the. new road wi ll meet th e required measurements.
Although
some fen~es w ill have l o be moved
back a ~1ttlc, the President's iron
fence will be able lo remain exactl_Y where it now stands.
Sidewalks and edge stones will
only be replaced w here they were
before the work s tarted with
new ones being added Th
no
·
e construction on the road is expected
to be completed by next fall.
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SECRETARY
'ANTED'• --~~ECUTIVE
--------------------DE~CR IPTION : alert, poised, college·
trained, able to handle responsibility,

•

We will try to please you

::NTED B!: di~cerning employers

cia

EDGEWOOD 9 -8811

(Per Pusonl

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

400 Commonwealth Avenue

EX ECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
WOMEN, write

Co1.LECE
today.

Boston 1S. Mass.

COpley 7-9000

CouRSE , 0 ~
the Director

BERKELEY
SCHOOi.Now York 17: 420 Lexington A••·
Whito Plains, N.Y.: 122 Maple A.,.·
wt Orange, N.J.: 22 proapect St.

Haskins
Pharmacy

PAUL ALLARD
Photographer

New England Studios

Complete Prescription
Service

I 094 Bay Street

~iabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
S1clc Room needs Luncheonette

Taunton, Mass.

West Mein St• ( opp. Fernandes)

VA 4-87S4

advertising executives, ~tc.) .

and excellent adva.nce,;;ent ~pportunitie!I•
For information about the Berkele)'

STRAND THEATRE-TAUNTON
Now Showing:
TO M THUMB
DUNKIRK
Starts Wed:
SHAGGY DOG

Restaurant

8•

REWARD: an interest in" job a good salal'l'

BILL'S CAB
EDgewood 9-881 I

(}onJo/a

evert·

. je (editors, TV producers bank ofli·

if you will pleaH call us.

Alse ratu for 4 or 111,,. to suite

ITALIAN FOODS
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Mr. a nd Mrs. James Tyler Paterson, Jr., of Old Lyme, Connecticut, annou nce thC> engagemen t of
their daughter. Marjorie Gunn
Pa terson '61. to Lieut (j .g.) Hiram
Percy Maxim 2nd, U.S.N.R. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hira m
Hamilton Maxim of Farmington,
Connecticut Lieut. Maxim is a
1957 graduate of Yale University.
O' - - - -

Single with running water.......- . $3.75
Single with hlb ......-·--·--· SUS
Double,bedded rooms.._ _.............. S4 .00
Twln,bedded rooms .....- - . -...... $4.90
Triple .......................................- .... $4.30

STEAKS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER

,11,,

Mrs. Lillian Sasse E llis of C ha tha m , Massachusetts, a nd Naples,
Florida, announces 1 he engagement of her daughter, Mercy
Amanda '62, lo Edward Arthur
Ahlstrand, son or the late Olaf
J\hlstrand of G le nn E llyn, Illinois.
Mr. Ahlstrand is a senior at Massachusetts Ins ti t ute of Technology.
A June wedding is planned.

Special

Phone EV '4-3101

Thi, coupon will be worth a 50; reduc tion on c:hec:k, when presented.

Prof. and Mrs. Ernest John
Knapton announce the engagement of their daughter, Rosemary,
to Mr. Blair Crosby Currie, son of
Mr. and M1·s. Walter S. Currie of
Winchester, Massachuse1ts. Miss
Knapton graduated from Middlcbu1·y College in 1956. H er fiancc
was gradua ted in 1953 from Amherst College where he was elected
Co Phi Beta Kappa. A June wedding is pla nned.

Phone Norton 5-4481
Maleolrn H. Heslin, B~ R
Ph

.
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Attleboro, Mau.
Attleboro t -4327

Marty's

